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A bstra c t
This paper reports on the third year of interviews with the cohort of Barker College students
graduating Year 12 in 2028. 28 Year 5 students participated in online interviews from their
homes during a 14-week period of at-home learning required through government
management of the COVID-19 pandemic. Specific findings relevant for any educators
included the high importance of social interaction critical to the learning process, students’
need and desire for personal interaction within the digital world that this next generation
naturally inhabits, and how kindness was recognised as both necessary and on display
throughout the disrupted learning process. Connections to findings from the corresponding
interviews with these students when in Year 3 and 4 are investigated.

I ntro duc tio n
The third year of the current Barker Journey study tells the story of growth and opportunities for
Barker Year 5 students through a year of schooling transformed by COVID-19. It is a story that
shows the extent to which learning is a social act and the degree to which a generation often
described as ‘digital natives’ seek non-digital interactions to make learning meaningful. It had
been hoped that 2021 would have been a vastly different year to 2020. Instead of a year without
significant disruption, this Barker Journey cohort experienced 14 weeks of online learning with
physical classrooms closing their doors and being replaced by the virtual classrooms of Microsoft
Teams.
Telling the story of a COVID-19 disrupted year, within the broader story of schooling in the 21st
century, capitalises on a comparison between this year’s student responses to student responses
from 2019 and 2020. This article approaches such a task by outlining the methodology that
underpinned this year’s study, reviewing the Barker Journey in 2019 and 2020, and discussing the
present findings. There were three key findings from this year’s study:
1.

The greater extent to which social interaction within and outside of the classroom was
revealed to be critical for the learning process.

2.

Students’ need for personal interaction is much higher than being raised in a digital,
media-saturated world and learning in a media-rich environment might suggest.
Online learning was therefore a challenging environment in which to operate.
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3.

Kindness was the attribute most valued by students, not only for other students to
display but also for their teachers to demonstrate.

Me tho do lo g y
The Barker Journey study tells an ongoing story of a group of Barker students making their way
through school in the 21st century. Currently in Year 5, the students at the centre of this story are
interviewed each year to find out more about their experiences at Barker. The uncertainty brought
to 2021 by COVID-19 had an impact on the approach to gathering information this year. In the
past, interviews with students took place in July or early August. They also took place face-toface. However, the lockdown Sydney schools experienced in July 2021 meant that students were
engaged in remote learning for the duration of Term 3, and part way into Term 4. The impact of
COVID-19 on the information-gathering process was also felt regarding the interviews that took
place and when they took place. Interviews were rescheduled to late August to give students
enough time to adapt to doing school online.
Interviews of the 30 students participating in individual interviews in 2019 and 2020 were carried
out via Teams to facilitate a face-to-face environment without breaching public health orders. To
facilitate discussion the interviews were conducted in pairs, with each pair being interviewed by
two of the Barker Institute research team. Two students did not show for their meeting; therefore
28 students were interviewed. Each student was asked 8 questions relating to what they had
found positive, what they had found challenging, how they would describe Barker as a place to
learn and what they believed to be the ideal characteristics of a Barker student. It should be
noted that students were not specifically asked about COVID-19 during the interviews. Rather, it
was felt that a more open-ended approach to what students found challenging about schooling
in 2021 would enable the interviewees to communicate any related experiences that they had
had.

T he B a rke r Jo urne y so fa r: se tting the sc e ne fo r the a na ly s is o f t he 2 0 2 1 B a rke r
Jo urne y
As the Barker Journey story continues to unfold, it will become increasingly important to compare
observations from preceding years. As such, the methodology is continually evolving. This part
of the present article provides an overview as to what was revealed in 2019 and 2020, providing
a historical dimension to the analysis of the 2021 Barker Journey study findings. The comparison
is presented in line with the key themes first identified as priorities in 2019 (cf. Eastman and Hill
2019: 28).
V a l u e s a n d K in d n es s
Values was identified as the first of these key themes (Eastman & Hill 2019: 28-29). Students in the
Barker Journey cohort upheld kindness as the most important value an individual could display
and the most important characteristic a Barker student could show (Eastman & Hill 2019: 28-29).
The emphasis on kindness continued into 2020. However, there was not a specific identification
of this quality in students by the students (Eastman & Hill 2020: 46). Rather, specific identification
of kindness appeared in the students’ list of the top five attributes that constituted the ideal
teacher (Eastman & Hill 2020: 45).
R ela tion sh ips
Between the first and second year, relationships remained a priority for students of the Barker
Journey cohort (Eastman & Hill 2019 cf. Eastman & Hill 2020). This prioritisation echoed what had
been reported throughout the first iteration of the Barker Journey study (cf. Eastman & Merrick
2019). In 2020, relationships were reported as the most important dimension to the student’s
experience of school (Eastman & Hill 2020: 44). This is not a surprising conclusion to reach. In
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2019, the importance of relationships was suggested as a defining factor in being able to describe
schooling positively (Eastman & Hill 2019: 30). The relationships that informed such a positive
outlook could be with peers as much as it could be with parents.
Relationships emerged in 2020 as key in navigating the changes to schooling brought about by
COVID-19 (Eastman & Hill 2020: 45). It was posited by Eastman & Hill (2020) that one of the
reasons for this was that COVID-19 caused the cancellation of many school activities where
relationships would have been forged and deepened; absence made students understand the
importance of relationships at school (Eastman & Hill 2020: 45).
Res ilien c e
Resilience was established as an ongoing theme for analysis in 2019 but not fully explored until
the following year (Eastman & Hill 2019: 30 cf. Eastman & Hill 2020: 48). The consideration of
resilience in 2020 was driven by the impact COVID-19 had on school. It was argued that the
disruption to routine saw accelerated personal growth (Eastman & Hill 2020: 48). It was also
observed that students were in a better position to identify positives during challenging times
and were able to experience personal growth during the unanticipated hardships brought about
by COVID-19.
C o -ed u ca tion
2019 marked the first time Barker’s Junior School (Years 3-6) had a coeducational cohort. This was
a point of interest for the project and information about students’ coeducational experiences was
sought. To steer clear of potentially skewing student-offered insights into coeducational
experiences at Barker, the Barker Journey study intentionally avoided questions that specifically
focused on coeducation. Instead, questions such as “What do you like about Barker?” and “How
is Year 3 different to last year?” were asked (Eastman & Hill 2019: 30). Responses to such questions
indicated that coeducation was a normal part of school life. This was certainly apparent in 2020;
the students’ coeducational environment was considered by students to be both natural and
valued (Eastman & Hill 2020: 47).
A s pi ra ti o ns
In 2019, questions were asked of the Barker Journey cohort regarding future aspirations (Eastman
& Hill 2019: 32). It was noted that responses to these questions were challenging for students due
to the lack of vocabulary that they possessed to discuss what possible futures they might pursue.
In 2020 it was noted that student responses to questions to do with future aspirations reflected
a gender bias (Eastman & Hill 2020: 47) where more male students indicated the desire for a
STEM-related field and female students had a higher interest in arts or education.
COVI D-19
2020 marked an infamous milestone: COVID-19 disrupted schooling in Sydney for the first time,
including a brief period of school campus closure and changed term dates. The 2020 study noted
52% of the cohort raised the impact of the pandemic before being directly asked about it
(Eastman & Hill 2020: 49). Students indicated that COVID-19 brought with it some challenges and
while one of these was adapting to online learning, due to the short period of online learning
and longer period of gathering restrictions, the more salient concerns were missing out on
activities such as camps, excursions, sport and travel, and not being able to see family and friends.
Relationships emerged as a key issue, albeit in a slightly different context. In reporting on the
silver linings associated with COVID-19, the 2020 study noted a key learning moment: students
understood the importance of kindness and relationships (Eastman & Hill 2020: 49). Furthermore,
the study observed that there was an increased appreciation for face-to-face learning
environments when COVID-19 disrupted everyday school life.
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T he 2 0 2 1 B a rke r Jo urne y
This year’s study tells the story of students developing an understanding of who they are in the
world in the context of COVID-19-disrupted schooling, particularly when learning from home
through a digital classroom environment replaced the physical classroom for 14 weeks. The intent
this year was for the Barker Journey study to further explore the key themes identified previously
as values, relationships, resilience, coeducation, and aspirations. However, what emerged from
the cohort interviews pointed away from considering each of these themes in a discrete manner.
This had an impact on the structure of this paper, which examined the positives of 2021, its
challenges and what it was like to be at school during the course of this year.
P o s i t i v es a b o u t 2 0 2 1
Students were invited to talk about the positives of 2021. Many responses drew on experiences
from earlier in the year when normal schooling was taking place. This indicated the impact
COVID-19 had on student thinking when asked about what the positives or highlights of the
school year were so far.
Definitely camp… it's like really fun. We get to do like a lot of outdoor and indoor activities.
Student 2G
Well I enjoyed camp because like of its food like. Like I like the camp food, but also like
the activities were fun. The variety of activities like sometimes you'll be on the water, other
times you'll be like rock climbing. So it's really cool.
Student 2B
Well, a highlight of something this year was probably being in Mr. Foster's class because I
had lots of friends there already and I also made lots of new friends in his class.
Student 12G
We have sport on Saturday and then we practice on Thursday, and then there's like
music, and sometimes they go to different countries to sing and play music and stuff like
that. And then we see the other schools and like in sport and other competitions.
Student 5G
Probably playing rugby ‘cause I really enjoy it.
Student 14B
One student also mentioned the opportunity of being able to perform at The Concourse for the
Masterpiece concert was a particular highlight of the school year. Going on camp at Lake
Macquarie, making friends and meeting new people, playing sport and performing at music
concerts possess a common trait in that they are activities based on social interaction. A common
feature of the highlights chosen by the students was that these experiences were shared ones.
In the same way, highlights associated with learning and the classroom centred around the
collaborative nature of tasks. Several students mentioned, for instance, that it had been fun to
work with others on the PYP exhibition, despite the exhibition itself having been cancelled due
to COVID. Inherently collaborative tasks and group activities, even if they did not result in the
finally intended product or outcome, were considered as highpoints in the students’ year.
Some of the discussions about positives to do with the 2021 school year drew on immediate
experiences relating to the Term 3 lockdown. Students saw some positives to do with COVID-19
such as not having to commute back and forth from school, and being able to wake up a little
later than a “normal” school day. Some made specific reference to being able to spend more time
with family due to lockdown, evidence of the importance the students placed on relationships
more broadly.
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One good thing since I live far away from Barker so we don’t have to sit in the car and be
waiting till I get there.
Student 8G
One good thing is I get to spend more time with my family.
Student 7G
Students also demonstrated a self-awareness about what can be helpful in the learning process.
One observation was that the online environment contributed to a greater degree of discipline
as a learner.
What's been good about it is like, it's been much easier for like students to get on time.
And also there's much less calling out 'cause like you can mute yourself and all of that.
There's like before when the class I feel like many more people were like talking over the
teacher and that's bad.
Student 11B
Well, the good thing is you don’t really get distracted by other people. You’re just on your
own, so it’s a bit more efficient. But the bad thing is, it’s a bit harder to learn. For example,
maths. We’re learning different stuff like algorithm. Anyway, yeah, it’s harder. Because
we’re not face to face, so it’s not as easy.
Student 4B
Student 4B’s comment was a positive comment about the online learning experience as well as
an indication of an emerging maturity in relation to learning. There was an acknowledged level
of difficulty in having to work in an environment where a greater degree of autonomy was
required for success. Furthermore, Student 4B and 11B showed an underlying acceptance of how
the classroom had evolved. There was an understanding evident in their comments about having
had to adapt to a new way of being a student. For Student 11B, it was remembering to mute
oneself to ensure that others would be able to contribute to classroom discussions; there was a
sensitivity to others talking over the top of the teacher or classmates being an amplified issue in
an online setting. For Student 4B, it was understanding that working in an environment that was
not based on one-to-one, physical interactions was going to be more challenging.
Developing strategies to contend with the challenges of 2021 emerged clearly in response to the
transition to online learning. The need for social interaction drove this development. McCrindle
& Fell (2021: 99) identify resilience as an important quality for people of all ages to possess given
if they are to thrive in the rapidly changing world in which we live. Social interaction for the Barker
Journey cohort emerged as a cornerstone for resilience. Student 1B revealed how important it
was to rely on friends, particularly in the earlier phases of remote learning.
I used to [use FaceTime to talk to others in the class] but now I’m getting used to [online
learning]. I only did that ‘cause I was struggling. If one of us is struggling we just went on a
FaceTime
call.
Student 1B
Resilience was developed out of a need to adapt to the change in learning environment and the
teaching strategies that came with such a shift. Friends were an important part of ensuring
confidence in the new classroom. It was not just peer networks, as identified by Student 1B, that
contributed to student success.
Student 13G made specific reference to the school’s role in developing levels of social resilience
at a time where social interaction was important but limited in how it might happen due to public
health orders.
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Well, we don't get to connect with our friends that much because we're online learning,
but I think that Barker’s made it fun. They've done like trivia and things like that and music
and they just tried to make it fun and it is.
Student 13G
A significant contributing factor to student success was clearly identified here: the teacher.
Students made repeated comments about the positive impact that their teachers were having on
their experiences of schooling during 2021, both in and out of lockdown. Making learning fun
and always being available to help were two regular remarks. Two examples to illustrate this point:
[My teacher] makes teaching fun. She also makes what we are doing clear.
Student 13G
[My teacher is] helpful when you need help. If we are at school and if we don't
understand something, he can help us. In online learning we can go in the Teams call
and ask him for any help.
Student 4B
Clarity of instruction was important to students and made remote learning work. Availability and
a willingness to help also contributed to an environment where students felt that learning at
school was as enjoyable as remote learning. Students also appreciated the efforts their teachers
made to ensure they remained connected to their friends during the lockdown period.
Participating in breakout rooms at the end of each day in which students could catch up with
their friends was mentioned regularly, an indication of both the need students felt to connect
with one another and the sensitivity and intuition of the teachers in structuring the day to meet
this need.
C h a l l eng es ab o u t 2 0 2 1
Only thing I don’t like about this year is online learning really, it’s quite hard.
Student 4B
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Social
The lack of social interaction was considered by the students as a significant lowlight. Being
unable to see friends, and be physically at school, was commonly identified in this vein.
I just really enjoy being at school and seeing my friends. And I just like being at school
more I guess.
Student 3G
I want to see my friends and play with them and also to connect with people face to face.
Student 13G
It's been hard, uhm, I find it easiest when there's someone there to help me. And when
you're at home, it's just the screen and it can't necessarily help you sometime.
Student 1G
It's gotten quite boring. Being at home for this long right? Yeah, not being able to see our
friends at all or anything.
Student 7B
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Being unable to see friends and be physically at school were the most identified lowlights.
Students felt that online learning helped to promote collaboration, but it was more common for
students to talk about the negative impact of online learning on social activities. Student 3B, for
example, explained how it was more difficult to “properly talk to someone and show them
something”. Personal interaction outside of the classroom was missed; seeing friends online was
not the same as seeing friends in person. One student commented how she missed being able
to see the other girls in her year group, and that friendship groups had changed. Another student
commented on the need for friendship groups having the same games or apps that would
facilitate online connection. Student 5G stated “I play with my best friend, but [friend’s name]
doesn’t have the game” in response to a question about online games played by students at the
end of the school day in a social context. The implication was that because this friend did not
have the game Student 5G had, they missed out on that particular social interaction.
Learning
Even challenges in learning were often expressed in terms of social interactions. Despite countless
examples of meaningful learning taken place, and teachers being praised for their efforts, the
absence of what the students believed to constitute effective collaboration meant that remote
learning was not well liked. Student 1B stated how online learning was different from learning in
the classroom because in the classroom talking to friends one-on-one was normal. Student 4G
supported the idea that communication was not the same online compared to what might happen
in the physical classroom environment; “[online learning] still it's a little boring not being able to
interact with other students and talk to them way more than we would do on online learning…”.
Not being in the physical classroom proved to be an issue for other reasons. Student 11B
explained that working at home could be distracting:
…… in your home learning space you can get distracted. Like maybe you're walking
around, looking if there's a food or snack or something during class. Well, where I sit in
class, you're always focused 'cause you're in like a comfortable space.
Student 11B
Furthermore, subjects being studied were also impacted by not being physically present at school.
Sport is a good example of this.
So I'm so like we just like put the camera and then record what they're doing and like
they bounce the ball like in basketball and show us and we just copy them. It's much more
simple than like actually being there.
Student 5G
Also doing sport lessons is way boring…it’s way funner school.
Student 9B
Physical wellbeing
Students reported some physical wellbeing issues associated with the prolonged period of remote
learning.
I was just saying there's actually more to it like since I'm looking at the screen, my eyes get
like stress like after school. My eyes just get a bit worse and then I have to do some eye
drops before I go to bed.
Student 13B
I’m not sure. I mean, my eyes had probably gotten a lot worse…. I have after school
classes [online] too.
Student 10G
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…sometimes staring at the screen can hurt a bit
Student 8G
There was a level of frustration, too, at not being able to engage in physical activities. Going to
the park to play or participating in sporting activities were missed. The sentiment expressed earlier
in Student 5G’s description of having to do sports lessons via Teams was underscored by the
student’s regret at not being able to continue playing sport that had commenced earlier in the
year such as AFL, basketball and soccer.
B e i n g a t s c h o o l i n 2 02 1
The current Barker Journey cohort shared clear ideas as to what they believed Barker to be.
Figure 1 is a visual representation of the words used by students to describe Barker. This was a
new question posed to the students, building on the 2020 questions about schooling where
students drew and described an ideal school then compared it to their experiences of Barker.
The rationale for adding this question into discussions was in part COVID-19-related.
Understanding schooling in the students’ perspective in a year where schooling was significantly
disrupted was the objective of asking this question.

Figure 1: Word cloud representing how Year 5 students described Barker using three words

One student’s response was “Barker inspires me to do a lot of things”. Student 11B reflected on
how determined the school was to support students during online learning, a comment indicative
of the extent to which COVID-19 has had an impact on student thinking; when asked about how
a student would describe the school, the response was couched in terms of the student’s
experience with remote learning.
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B e i n g a s t u d en t i n 2 0 2 1
Students were asked to describe the ideal Barker student in three words. Figure 2 is a visual
representation of student responses to this question. Kindness, respect and integrity were among
the main ideals that the interview group wished to see in Barker students. The IB Learner Profile
was evident in many responses, indicative of these traits being embedded in the Junior School
through the IB Primary Years Programme (cf. International Baccalaureate Organisation 2013).
Respect, which is present in the IB definition of Caring and one of Barker’s five displayed values,
was one of the most identified terms by both male and female students within the Barker Journey
cohort. Kindness was also the most desired characteristic for a student to display. Other synonyms
that were used included caring, helpful and encouraging. Principled is a trait that appears on the
IB Learner Profile and incorporates integrity. Both these terms appeared evenly across male and
female student responses to what the ideal Barker student would entail.

Figure 2: Year 5 students’ description of the desired characteristics of Barker students.

Some students went beyond describing the ideal student in three words, self-assessing their own
development of what they considered to be important:
Integrity. Respect. Open-minded - I am doing well at integrity. I do the right thing. .... I am
working at being.... open-minded. I am doing okay with this but I'm doing well at the other
ones.
Student 3G
I probably do well at Principled. I try my best. I'd like to get better at Respectful.
Sometimes I talk in class and I am not the best student.
Student 4B
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One student reflected on the role of patience in the learning process, particularly in an online
learning environment. Student 11B connected patience with more favourable learning outcomes.
To be impatient, Student 11B explained, was to distract oneself from what was going on in the
classroom and open oneself up to panic.

K e y finding s
L e a r n in g i s s oc i a l
I definitely hope we can get back to school.
Student 3G, responding to the question “What do you hope next term is going to be
like?”
It is clear that schools are about more than just learning. They also play an important role
in developing a child’s interpersonal skills, leadership skills and friendships, as well as
providing opportunities for participation in sport and other fun initiatives. Many parents
believe the greatest strength of their child’s school is the community. Almost nine in ten
parents (88 per cent) agree that the school community has a positive impact on their child’s
education, and that the school community provides good role models for their children (87
per cent)
McCrindle & Fell, 2021: 198.
Collaboration, particularly face-to-face, was repeatedly underlined as important for classroom
experiences to be considered positive. Interviews revealed the high value that students placed
on social interaction within and outside of the classroom. Online learning was therefore
considered a more challenging environment in which to work. While students reported clear
examples of teachers facilitating collaborative learning, which for a teacher might refer to
“instructional arrangements that involve two or more students working together on a shared
learning goal” (van Leeuwen and Janssen, 2019: 71), students identified deeper needs that could
only be partly met in the online environment. The key finding here, therefore, goes beyond
affirming that learning is social. Rather, it is the extent to which learning, in the students’
perspective, is a social act.
This raises an important point about developing student capacity for the future of collaborative
learning design. As online learning becomes more common for a variety of reasons, such as
deliberate increases in technology-enabled pedagogies and future emergency transitions from
face-to-face to remote learning, the importance of self-directed and collaborative learning skills
will increase (cf. Chiu, Lin and Lonka, 2021: 189). Student perspectives on what is collaborative
learning will need to feature in learning design so to ensure future success should a return to
remote learning be required (Literat 2021: 1). The relationship between student needs and student
engagement in online learning therefore cannot be overlooked (cf. Chiu 2021: 11-12).
The hypothesis that learning is more of a social act than perhaps first realised was born out in
the way in which students in the Barker Journey cohort valued the interactions with their friends.
They made comment on how social interactions had an impact on their learning. An initial scan
of student responses to questions to do with the importance of friendships point to the important
role played by teachers in fostering a classroom environment that supported collaborative
learning. Studies confirm the crucial role collaborative learning, as defined by van Leeuwen and
Janssen (2019), can have on student success. Meta-studies have shown that students working in
small groups do achieve higher learning outcomes than students working on a task individually
(Chen et al., 2018; Kyndt et al., 2013; Rohrbeck et al., 2003; Roseth, Johnson and Johnson, 2009).
Working in small groups can help students gain confidence to ask questions, provide detailed
explanations, exchange points of view with other students, and create new ideas or solutions to
problems under examination.
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However, what the Barker Journey study found was that it was more important for students to be
able to work alongside their friends and to be with them as they engaged in the learning process.
Collaborative learning was certainly valued, however simply being able to be with friends while
learning was of greater importance. Student 9G lamented that 2021 felt as though social groups
that had been well-established since Year 3 were being pulled apart or experiencing changes
that were beyond their control. Student 4B spoke of how challenging learning can be when you
are not in the classroom, face-to-face. This was a sentiment supported by Student 4G, who
explained that talking with other students did not happen to the same extent as when students
were face-to-face. Student 8G’s observation, in response to a question about how Barker might
improve on online learning, is even more revealing.
And like in lockdown we can't like really like communicate with our friends much, so I
think maybe some tasks we could do like as like chosen groups by ourselves.
Student 8G
Students felt that social interaction was hindered because it could not take place as it might have
done normally. The suggested solution: allow group tasks to be based on groups formed by the
students themselves. The student suggestion prioritised social interaction in the learning process.
The use of social media alongside remote learning was observed in interviews with students,
further highlighting the notion that learning can be more of a social act than might be otherwise
understood. Some students referenced the fact that social media apps, examples of which might
include Zoom, WhatsApp or FaceTime, were used in parallel with the school’s remote learning
ecosystem.
Yes, I connect with my friends in the class in the morning and at afternoon. But then with
some of my friends at the other classes, sometimes I go on like different zoom meetings
to just say hello with them.
Student 12G
Well, I've emailed people and also, I don't really have a phone, Well I have my friends’
contacts on his (dad’s) phone so I normally chat with them as well via WhatsApp.
Student 15Bs
Well [our teacher] at the ending of our day at 2:15 to 2:45, sometimes she makes us go
into these little groups in Teams and she lets us like communicate to each other and do
stuff like that. She also says if you have like a mobile phone number or like an email that
you can text each other and connect I guess.
Student 13G
The image one starts to build of a student’s workspace during online learning is that it exists
across several digital contexts to recreate the usual social interactivity that might ordinarily take
place in the physical classroom. This picture requires further exploration, particularly if, as Renton
& McCrindle 2021: 10 suggest, online learning is here to stay. Literat 2021 explains that most of
the research on the place of social media in online learning has been typically focused on the
experiences of teachers, administrators or policy makers. In some instances, the narrative of the
lived experience of online learning during COVID-19 has been framed by the perspective of only
parents and teachers resulting in the loss of student voice (Literat 2021: 1).
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D i g i t a l n a t i v e s s e e k n o n - d i g i ta l i n t e r a c t i o n s
During the COVID-19 lockdowns, schools were forced to rapidly adopt flexible learning
arrangements. Overall, our research during the pandemic showed people are very positive
about a shift towards online learning. In fact, nine in ten said they were positive about an
increased use of online learning in vocational training (90 per cent), university (89 per cent),
workplaces (90 per cent) and in school (86 per cent)
McCrindle & Fell 2021: 195.
While social research has emphasised that students viewed online learning as a positive, especially
amongst the so-called ‘digital natives’, the data from this study presents a nuanced position
amongst the positives. Despite very positive attitudes to the online strategies, initiatives and
activities of their teachers and Barker more broadly, interviews with students revealed a frustration
with online learning and a strong preference for collaborative activities that were not grounded
in the digital world. Students may have accepted the fact that online learning had to happen, but
the novelty of online learning quickly wore thin. The generation that are the focus of the current
Barker Journey project, identified as Generation Alpha, are often presumed to be ‘digital natives’,
with research describing such students as having grown up surrounded by digital technologies
and the internet being an omnipresent feature of their lives (cf. Thomas 2011, Tapscott 1998,
Palfrey & Gasser 2008, Tapscott 2009, Prensky 2010).
Perhaps what is being witnessed, due to the imposition of remote learning on the Barker Journey
cohort, is the seeding of digital wisdom in this next generation. Prensky 2011 defines digital
wisdom as…
…a twofold concept, referring both to wisdom arising f rom the use of digital technology to
access cognitive power beyond our innate capacity and to wisdom in the prudent use of
technology to enhance our capabilities.
Prensky 2011: 18
2021 has created a context for the present cohort of Barker Journey students where they have
had to discern between when educational technology is helpful and when it is not. This was
evident in interviews, particularly where students were able to articulate how they saw the online
environment positively contribute to their learning or articulate how it was affecting their overall
wellbeing. Knowing how to best operate in a learning environment that increasingly will seek to
strike a balance between online and in-the-classroom learning might be part of the practical
result of exhibiting this digital wisdom. In their most recent education futures report, Renton &
McCrindle (2021: 7, 10) indicated that 70% of students described their ideal learning situation as
a hybrid one, where there was a combination of time spent learning from home and time spent
in the classroom. It will be interesting to see how a hybrid model might meet the academic, social
and emotional needs of the generation of students that constitute the current Barker Journey
cohort.
What was very clear in discussions with the Barker Journey cohort was that while they might be
considered ‘digital natives’, they required collaborative activities that were not grounded in the
digital world. This posits a more nuanced view that the current generation of students are more
inclined to be digital. The interviews showed the students’ need for personal interaction, despite
being raised in a digital, media-saturated world and learning in a media-rich environment; even
in digital learning the computer interface could not replace the human face.
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K i n d n e s s a s a p r i n c i pa l v a l u e o f th e c u r r e n t c o h o r t
I think Generation Alpha will be more informed, open and accepting – Megan, a mother
of Generation Alpha
McCrindle & Fell 2021: 62.
Kindness, respect and integrity were valued most highly by the students of the Barker Journey
cohort. They regarded such concepts as being equally as applicable for students to demonstrate
as they would be for teachers. Their identification of kindness as the most important value a
student can display is in step with wider studies that state that kindness is one of the most highly
endorsed character strengths and virtues around the world (Datu & Park, 2019: 2. See also Karis
& Craighead 2012; Park, Petersen & Seligman 2004; Lee & Huang, 2021). The notions of kindness
as expressed by the Barker Journey cohort align with a definition of kindness developed by Binfet
& Gaertner (2015). Their study of kindness at school generated a definition that reflected a child’s
perspective on the topic: “Kindness from the perspective of young children, is an act of emotional
or physical support that helps build or maintain relationships with others” (Binfet & Gaertner, 2015:
36-37). Acts of kindness were varied but what was noted, in line with Binfet & Gaertner’s own
observations, was that students paid careful attention to kindnesses being done around them –
from classmates being helpful to each other during online learning or teachers that were readily
available and willing to answer questions at any time.
Disruption and difficulty through all areas of society in 2021 means it is unsurprising that the
Barker Journey cohort conceptualise kindness as building and maintaining relationships through
emotionally and physically supportive acts. Kindness emerged as the primary characteristic that
students expect of each other and their teachers. The circumstances in which the Barker Journey
cohort found themselves encouraged supportive behaviours. For instance, many students
conveyed the importance of staying connected and in supporting one another during the online
learning school day or outside of the school day. This emphasis on kindness as a key trait for
both students and teachers to display aligns with emerging expectations of the generation of
which the Barker Journey cohort is a part. They have been described as a generation where
wellbeing is a central focus (McCrindle & Fell 2021: 67). The connection between kindness and
wellbeing has been well-documented but there is little known about how perceptions of kindness
at the school level may be linked to academic-related outcomes (Datu & Park, 2019: 2-3, 9ff). As
wellbeing is important to the current generation of the Barker Journey cohort, further investigation
into this relationship and how its dynamics can enable a student to thrive posits a possible future
avenue of research.
The importance of building and maintaining relationships demonstrating kindness is also
consistent with the first two findings of learning as a social act and the need for non-digital
interactions. The concept that learning is fundamentally a relational experience was born out in
the way in which the IB Learner Profile was present in student responses to discussions about
values. Students at Barker College Junior School complete the PYP and so the Learner Profile is
emphasised and on display throughout the campus for all to see. During the interviews, students
made 18 direct references to the attributes on the Learner Profile. In order of most referenced to
least, the attributes directly identified were Caring, Principled, Reflective and Open-minded. There
were 11 references made to the attribute of Caring. Four of those references were made by
directly using the term, which is defined as showing empathy, compassion and respect towards
the needs and feelings of others, as well as having “a personal commitment to service, and [acting]
to take a positive difference to the lives of others and to the environment” (International
Baccalaureate Organisation, 2013). The remaining references were to respect and compassion,
both of which appear in the definition of Caring (cf. International Baccalaureate Organisation,
2013). What this demonstrates is that the IB Learner Profile provides language through which
students can articulate the affective aspect of their schooling experience (cf. Bullock, 2011: 10-13)
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and while these are correctly viewed as learning dispositions, the students themselves realise that
they are also fundamentally relational.
Additionally, the definition of kindness offered by Binfet & Gaertner (2015) makes sense of
Principled, Balanced, Open-minded and Reflective also being mentioned by students as attributes
that their peers should be able to demonstrate. While Bullock (2011: 6, 9, 12, 15) positions each of
these attributes into different categories of learning, these four attributes share characteristics
that resonate with the student conceptualisation of kindness. For example, being Principled is to
act with integrity and honesty and being Open-minded is to exhibit an empathy for others from
which personal development will take place (International Baccalaureate, 2013). These are traits
that contribute to the development of positive dispositions for personal behaviour and help
students build and maintain relationships with others. The place of kindness as a principal value
of the Barker Journey cohort suggests that further study into the role emotional intelligence will
play in the education of this generation of student will be necessary.

C onc lusion
While the narrative of what it was like to be a Year 5 student in 2021 was dominated by the
experience of online learning, the story of a COVID-19-disrupted year is, in the final analysis,
ultimately a positive one. Online learning will continue to be a part of a Year 5 student’s education
at any school in the foreseeable future and these students have gained a degree of confidence
and resilience through their experiences of this year and have the competency to re-engage in
this mode of learning as the needs and opportunities arise. In interviews with the Barker Journey
cohort, it was clear that students had developed both skills and strategies to contend with the
change from face-to-face schooling to digital learning. Challenges were experienced by many
but there was a degree of grit in student approaches to learning that was striking.
That having been said, it is more than skills and competency that is emphasised through this
challenging year but rather the importance of developing and demonstrating character and
relational capacity. It was obvious from student responses that they favoured being in the
classroom with their friends clearly revealing learning as a social act. So too was the fact that
even the so-called ‘digital natives’ require non-digital interactions. While the current generation
of students have been characterised as both digital and mobile, it will be important not to lose
sight of the fact that even this generation has its limits as far as using a computer for learning is
concerned. Educating so-called ‘digital natives’ will require collaborative activities that are not
grounded in the digital world. Underpinning these two findings was the reaffirmation of the
importance that kindness plays in the minds of students. It was a concept that was regularly
referenced in interviews and where students were invited to articulate what was important to
them as individuals, the concepts that were mentioned connected to the idea of kindness. 2021
was an opportunity for students to demonstrate character through showing kindness, developing
kindness, aspiring to kindness, and recognising kindness in themselves and others. Character
growth is fundamental to the Barker Journey. This year’s research revealed kindness as the primary
value of the Barker Journey cohort in 2021.
The value of the Barker Journey research project is that it helps to capture a longitudinal student
perspective on learning, which is as much about character growth as it is about academic
development. The project can help identify what the next generation of students’ value and
contribute to mapping what effective learning and teaching may look like in the future. By 2028
the student population will consist entirely of what McCrindle Research have identified as
Generation Alpha, a generation that is still revealing their own key attributes and characteristics.
This has implications for how education will develop to authentically meet their needs. The Barker
Journey study is well-positioned to continue contributing answers to this important question.
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